2009 Meat Judging Team
Contest Summary

Coaches:
Mark Miller and Travis O’Quinn

Name of Contest: 2009 Eastern National

Host: Cargill
City: Wyalusing, PA
Date of Contest: 10/3/2009

No. of Teams: 12
No. of Contestants: 46

Placings of Texas Tech Team:

Overall Contest  1st
Overall Beef    1st
Beef Judging    2nd
Beef Grading    1st
Lamb Judging    1st
Pork Judging    1st
Placings        3rd
Reasons         1st
IMPS            1st

Individual Placings:
Meagan Igo    1st Individual Overall
Matt Bruton   2nd Individual Overall
Collin Corbin 3rd Individual Overall
Abby Long    7th Individual Overall

Team Scores:
1. Texas Tech University 4137
2. Oklahoma State University 3987
3. University of Illinois 3984
4. South Dakota State University 3974
5. Texas A&M University 3954
6. Colorado State University 3935
7. University of Florida 3832
8. Angelo State University 3702
9. University of Wyoming 3655
10. The Ohio State University 3644
11. University of Missouri 2823
12. West Texas A&M University 2696

Alternates:
Tate Corliss   1027
Josh McCann    1026
Adam Copeland  1026
Amber Krause   1023
Henry Ruiz     1023
Josh Hasty     1021
Kelly Hutton   1013
Kelsey Fletcher 1005
Brandon O’Quinn 994
Sarah Calhoun  971